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The Purpose of this eBook
Our intention and goal in creating this book is to spread awareness
and light on the subject of Cannabinoids. Although the 10,000 years
worth of evidence validating the versatility, immense benefit and
tremendous value, that the Cannabis sativa hemp plant has offered
humanity, in the form of FOOD | SHELTER | CLOTHING & MEDICINE,
it does not mean that this plant in and of itself is innately good.
Nor is the plant innately bad. If anything it’s good. Ultimately it is the
responsibility of the individual to judge his or her actions and know in
your heart, whether something is benefiting you and the world, or
not. Look at the history, look at the science. It’s all there.
With that said, this book is a simple easy-to-read guide to Really
Getting to Know the World of Cannabinoids, what they are, how to
consume them, and everything else you need to know about
Cannabinoids to experience relief.

Once you’ve been brought up to speed with this eBook,
Come Join the Conversation at the CannabinoidInfo FORUM.
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CHAPTER 1
What Are Cannabinoids…
The fact that you are breathing, seeing the
words on this screen, and processing all
the information coming through your
senses and into your brain and body,
could not be possible without
cannabinoids. Every cell in your body is
alive and animated by an invisible life
force. This underlying vital force has been
spoken about through many schools of
thought.
Our bodies are made up of the materials of the Earth and in just the
right balance. You know that you couldn’t live without Soil, Air, Water
and the Sun. It’s important to see too that there are also a few other
critical keys that are required to keep our bodies protected and
feeling good. We require food, and proteins and fats, and the other
building blocks of life. We have little workers inside our bodies to put
things together or take things apart. Those are called enzymes.
Each cell in your body wears a custom suit. One of them has a
fireman suite on, another one a police officer’s suite, another one has
a doctor suite, and another a super stealthy ninja suite on. The cool
thing is that cannabinoids can actually wear different suits. You will
find some playing the role of a concierge for neurotransmitters up in
the brain and another one will be sliding through the spinal fluid like
turpentine cleaning up house.
Cannabinoids are tiny, slippery, resinous compounds that act as
messengers throughout the entire body. Cannabinoids
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predominantly work like lock & key systems for your brain, your
nerves, your blood and your spinal fluid. So not only are their tiny
cannabinoid keys being produced by nature, like those found in
Cacao, Cannabis, Echinacea, etc., there are little cannabinoid key
holes (called receptors) for those keys to go in found all throughout
the mammalian body.
And the more profound point is that your all mammals actually
produce these cannabinoid compounds inside our bodies – they are
called endocannabinoids, which we will get into later. Once these
cannabinoid keys are let loose in our system whether by way of plant
material or produced inside our bodies these keys will open doors
and allow a nutrient or message to enter a cell, while at the same
time keeping trespassers out, like bacteria.
In a nutshell, cannabinoids regulate the cellular communication
within our bodies. They are the messengers and the gatekeepers to
maintain balance within the system.

What are Cannabinoids made of…
We pretty much gave you a description of what cannabinoids would
feel like with their slippery or resinous tecture. In short, Cannabinoids
are mostly made up of fats and proteins[I]. Now, that actually means
a lot; every function in your body requires some sort of fatty acids
and or amino acids, whether it’s to help your brain focus, or protect
your skin from the Sun, or send a signal to your eyes to see these
words, your body is using Cannabinoids to do all of these things and
many other vital processes to keep your body alive and well.
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Cannabinoids when separated from their
plant-based origin can be gooey and
sticky – like tree sap – only thinner. Plant
resins are actually very high in Phenolic
Compounds, otherwise known as
Terpenophenolic Compounds (TPC’s).
TPC’s are what give a plant its scent, like
a flower or herb or fruit etc... Not only do
TPC’s give the plant its aroma, these
same compounds have many therapeutic
applications.
Take a look at our history and you will see that the therapeutic effects
of Terpenes have been noted for centuries. For example, essential
oils such as: Lavender, Rose Otto or Frankincense (Boswellia) have
each been used in herbal remedies for thousands of years.
Frankincense has been written about in many sacred texts from
around the world.
Some Cannabinoids may exude many wonderful aromas, however,
not all cannabinoids have much of a scent. The two most popular
cannabinoids, CBD and THC, do not actually exhibit an odoriferous
nature. Around 200 terpenes have been found in different strains of
Cannabis, and depending on the amount and mixture of terpenes
and cannabinoids it will produce a distinct smell.
Our ancestors may not have called them terpenes or cannabinoids
or cannabadabadoos, but they understood the plants and that they
contain beneficial substances that could contribute to making a
person feel well again. Plants and plant cannabinoids have been
used to combat illness and hardships on people’s health for
millennia.
People with AIDS, Cancer, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Breast Cancer,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia, Shingles, Brain Tumors, Skin Conditions
and literally thousands of other maladies have been greatly
diminished because of the power of plants.
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The TPC’s found in cannabis and other medicinal plants have been
found to be quite beneficial for anti-microbial and anti-bacterial
effects on harmful viruses and bacteria[I]. One such resin is
Frankincense, which has been distilled or extracted into an essential
oil and used for centuries to alleviate inflammation and other
bacterial conditions in the body.
Basically, Cannabinoid-based products have been utilized by
doctors, shamans, healers, physicians, and ordinary lay people
(because they are relatively SAFE) since the dawning of human
civilization, which is what has kept us alive and moving forward.
Without these plant healers and more importantly our bodies own
internal cannabinoid system humanity would not exist. That’s pretty
vital.

What are the Benefits of Cannabinoids…
There very well could be a television show (and there may be one by
the time you are reading this on YouTube) called the Benefits of
Cannabinoids. That show could broadcast for years and years
without stopping the flow of beneficial aspects and contributions that
cannabinoids have to offer the humanity and the entire planet.
For the sake of brevity here’s a baby list.
Without them you would literally not be alive.
o That’s pretty much enough reason for us to be interested
in learning more about cannabinoids.
They help maintain harmony with your energy, mood,
appetite, pain-level, brain-power, anti-bacterial protection…
They are part of the hemp plant, and that plant has kept this
planet together providing FOOD | SHELTER |
CLOTHING | MEDICINE for respectively 10,000 years…
This whole eBook is pretty much a list of benefits associated
with cannabinoids. However one of the BIGGEST BENNEFITS
that they have to offer is their contribution to the world of
medicine and nearly every field of sickness.
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Many are convinced about the benefits
that cannabinoids have to offer as a
natural and safe way to alleviate
symptoms from a plethora of maladies.
There are thousands of documented
stories of people who have benefited
from the use of plant cannabinoids.
Here is a short publication by
CannabinoidSociety.com.
This is a list of the current conditions that the Cannabinoid Society
will accept as being treatable by cannabinoids therapeutically and
or medicinally:
ADHD
AIDS/HIV
Anxiety/Stress Disorder
Asthma
Arthritis
Brain/Head Injury
Cancer
Cerebral Palsy
Chemotherapy Treatment
Colitis
Crohn’s Disease
Depression
Emphysema
Epilepsy
Eczema
Fibromyalgia
Glaucoma

Hepatitis C
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Chronic Migraines
Multiple Sclerosis
Muscular Dystrophy
Nausea – Chronic and
Debilitating
Pain – Chronic
Paraplegia/Quadriplegia
Psoriasis
Parkinson’s Disease
Radiation Therapy
Seizure Disorders
Sleep Disorders
Spinal Cord Injury
Substance Addiction and
Withdrawal
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How do Cannabinoids Work in Your Body
As we will share with you later in this chapter, Endocannabinoids
(which are your body’s internal ‘cannabis-like’ compounds) are
actually a major factor of every process in your body. Dr. Courtney
expresses the purpose of a cannabinoid with finesse. He said,
“a cannabinoid is an optimizer that restores optimal function to the
cell. Cannabinoids facilitate rapid restoration of the normal function
of your cells.[I]
Your body is constantly working, as you know. You heart is always
pumping, your skin is always sensing, your ears are always hearing,
your hair is always growing. I think you get the point. But the thing
about all of those processes that are taking place, are what make up
the whole of your health.
When our bodies are stressed out from toxins, negative attitudes (our
own mainly), environmental conditions and poor quality foods, our
bodies have a hard time overcoming the bacteria that feed off of
these toxins and waste-byproducts.
Unless we have a longevity strategy to offset the negative effects of
these toxins and invaders, like a plant-based cannabinoid extract,
we may not experience the vitality we once new in our youth.
Cannabinoids are an integral part of your body’s Endogenous
Cannabinoid System (ECS). Cannabinoids were named after the
Cannabis plant. It was because of humanity’s interest, study and
research on the Cannabis plant that Scientists discovered
Cannabinoids.
So let’s learn more about what Cannabinoids are and why they are
an integral part of our inner healing system.
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Cannabinoids are small molecules
known as metabolites that influence
every function in your body. The one’s
that maintain the brain/nervous
system are known as CB1 receptors.
These receptors are also present in
the organs, specifically your Liver,
Kidneys and Lungs, but
predominantly found in the brain.
CB1 Receptors are predominantly produced in your brain, nervous
system and digestive tract.
Next we have the CB2 Receptors. These
receptors are foundational to our immune
system and immune response. They can
be found mostly in the Central Nervous
System, as well as other parts of the
body. When the immune system is rich in
Cannabinoids we have an ability to
handle the stressors in the external
environment with more ease.
The CB2 receptor is like a doorway for our
cells to receive messages to calm down
and stay cool.

Important Safety Tips for Cannabinoid Consumption
When consuming foods that contain Cannabinoids we don’t need to
be too concerned. You can make your own judgment on how much
chocolate or hemp seeds to eat, as you will not get sick or high from
eating clean, myco-toxin free, cacao or hemp seeds.
However when consuming any herb or herbal tincture or extract,
please consult your healthcare professional or Doctor who is
knowledgeable on the subject. They can provide you with skillful
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guidance on how to take herbs and concentrated substances.
Because Cannabinoids are part of a class of Terpenoids or
Terpenes, there are not only positive healing benefits but there are
also major concerns when it comes to the safety of consuming them.
You’ve heard of the old Turpentine cleaning solution right? Well
those terpenes do a great job of cleaning house, but they can also
be effective in wiping out healthy cells in addition to not so healthy
cells, if you over do it. If you are consuming a tincture or an extract of
Cannabis or any other type of cannabinoid extract it is crucial to
follow the directions on the bottle for your safety.
Synthetic Cannabinoids are being produced by pharmaceutical
companies in the U.S. and other countries, however we do not
suggest or encourage the use of synthetic chemicals as we believe
they are not as effective, and also may create unwanted side effects,
that aren’t found in natural plant-based Cannabinoids.

CHAPTER 2
Cannabinoids and Cannabis
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It is not the substance itself that is bad,
but the relationship that you have with it.
In other words, you can use a knife to
chop up some food for a meal or you
can stab someone with it. You can use a
gun to start a race or shoot someone.

Cannabis can be, and has
been, used as a beautiful
decorative plant in your garden or used as a
source of essential protein, fats and
cannabinoids.
On the other hand it can be used as a means of generating huge
amounts of revenue by criminalizing and imprisoning millions of men
and women for 70 years. It’s not the plant or substance that is bad.
It’s what the person who is using it is up to.
This plant has been, and is looking to become once again, a
precarious kingpin to the longevity of humanity. This plant is NOT a
“Devil’s Weed” nor does it have a historical background of causing
madness, as the U.S. propaganda inferred years ago in their silly
video entitle, Reefer Madness.[I]

Origins of the Cannabis Sativa Hemp Plant
Because probably every conversation on
the topic of Cannabinoids somehow
touches upon the subject of Cannabis,
we felt it was essential to contribute an
entire chapter in this eBook to this
Wonderful and versatile plant!
It has been used as FOOD | SHELTER |
CLOTHING & MEDICINE for thousands of
years.
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Based on our knowledge and information on the history and origins
of the Cannabis plant, it does not originate from Earth. It has been
documented and shown that Cannabis comes from another star
system in the cosmos called Sirius. You can look for it in the Winternight skies, because it’s the brightest one out there.
The Dogon tribe in Mali, Africa, has a yearlong celebration honoring
the “Two Dog Star,” known for it’s binary star system, Sirius A and
Sirius B. Sirius B – a small white dwarf star – orbits around Sirius A
every fifty years. There are some very fascinating connections to
Sirius, the Dogon tribe of Africa and Cannabis. The periods of time
following the stars’ visit became known as the ‘Dog Days of
summer.’[I]
George Washington was quoted for saying
If you take a closer look at the actual word ‘canna-bis,’ it is ‘canna,’
from Greek canine and ‘bis,’ as in bi or two. Therefore cannabis is
etymologically the “two dog plant, from the “two dog star,” Sirius.
Sirius got it’s nick name “the Dog Star,’ because of it’s position in the
constellation Canis Major (Great Dog). It was described as "burning"
or "flaming" in literature.[I] [I]
The Encyclopedia of African Religion (Volume II) sheds light on the
sacredness of the number seven; it’s association with wisdom and
the Egyptian Goddess Seshat, pronounced ‘sheshaat.’ The Goddess
of measurement, writing and wisdom is known by many names: she
is the ‘Foremost of Builders,’ ‘Mistress of Books,’ and the ‘Foremost
of Libraries,’ among other auspicious names.
The Encyclopedia describes how the Dogon tribe holds the number
seven, as well, as a number that represents harmony. Three
representing the male and four being female - together they bring
one step beyond balance into harmony, expressed as Seven.

The Dogon Tribe of Africa reveres
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the number Seven as a symbol of harmony.
Seven leaves Adorn the cannabis Plant!

Etymology of the Word Cannabinoid
Do you see the significance of the Cannabinoids in your body,
cannabinoids in plants, such as Cannabis, and the power they can
bring to your life from the inside out. Cannabinoids give your cells
the wisdom and power they need to concur any invaders trying to
make a home in our bodies, which contributes to pain, inflammation
and cell deformation.
If we inspect the anatomy of the
Cannabis plant we see that it has
seven leaves. When we observe the
ancient hieroglyphs of Seshat we
see that she has a seven-leaved
crown above her head…and what’s
VERY INTERESTING is that the word
‘Cannabinoid,’ when dissected,
breaks down into: cannabin, which
comes from cannabis, and -oid,
which comes from Greek –eidos
meaning ‘likeness or resemblance.’
And finally, the Greek -eidos, is further derived from *weid- which is
where the word ‘wise or wisdom.’ So as you can see this plant is a
Super Crucial plant with a very mystical and yet practical and
evident contribution to the “healing of the nations.” (Rev. 22:2)

Cannabis and the Dawn of Human Civilization
Cannabinoids have been linked to the development of language, to
the growth of the Central Nervous Systems (CNS) of every mammal
and many birds. Your body has its own internal compounds that are
similar to the active therapeutic compounds found in Cannabis.
The use of Cannabis has been dated back to Asia as far as 12,000
years according to several sources.[I] Agriculture is
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said to have originated in Mesopotamia some10,000 years back...
This perspective was brought to light by Carl Sagan in 1977 in his
book, “The Dragons of Eden, Speculations on the Origin of Human
Intelligence” (pg. 191), when he purported that Cannabis might have
actually been the world’s first agricultural crop. He articulates that
this crop may have very well lead to the development of civilization
itself. [I]

Cannabis: Food | Clothing | Shelter | Medicine
If you are still subscribing to the dusty propaganda scheme to
demonize the Cannabis plant, you may want to take another look at
this versatile and abundant plant!
If the health of your body, your family and your planet is important to
you then continue reading…

CHAPTER 3
What are the Classes of
Cannabinoids…
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) has been the main focus of
Cannabinoid Research since 1964, when Raphael Mechoulam
isolated and synthesized this cannabinoid. Since then, cannabinoids
have been classified and grouped into two main classes and three
main categories.

Endocannabinoids – the Ones Inside You!
The Endogenous Cannabinoids System (ECS) is the body’s very own
cannabis-like compound-producing system. In other words they are
naturally produced in humans and animals. They are the
messenger’s that tell the cell receptors what to do. In
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other words the cannabinoids in our bodies act as dimmer switches
for the release of certain chemicals. Cannabinoids are responsible
for many different regulatory functions in the body. Your body uses
chemicals to produce certain feelings, or to stimulate a sense of
hunger, or to relax at night so that you can fall asleep.
Endocannabinoids are partly responsible for maintaining proper
balance in many parts of the body. For example, this is why people
with epilepsy are benefiting greatly from cannabinoid
supplementation, because the brain in a person dealing with
seizures has an abundance of one chemical (neurotransmitter) and
therefore too many signals are being sent throughout the brain,
causing it to malfunction.
So the body’s endocannabinoids step in to help keep the brain in
check – so we can live our lives with mental clarity and focus. In fact,
the brain has more receptor sites (places for cannabinoids to go)
than any other type of receptor. So this is obviously not a subject to
just look at once and set it aside.
If you want to have a more powerful, focused, creative brain, then
you will surely appreciate the knowledge we will be sharing with you
on the pages to come.
In addition to having a big role in proper brain function,
Endocannabinoids are very important for the healthy function of our
nervous system, immune system and even our hunger and appetite
response. Cannabinoids, as you know, were discovered because of
the Cannabis plant. Shortly after, Scientists found that our bodies
have cannabinoid receptors. These receptors naturally uptake the
cannabinoids made inside your body.
It was then found that all mammals actually produce cannabinoids
from inside the body. So endo just means, ‘inside’. You will be
amazed to see how critical cannabinoids are to maintaining a vital
and healthy body, mood and immune system!
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Endocannabinoids are also found in
mothers’ breast milk. And that’s not
just humans, but all mammals.
These Cannabinoids assist newborn
babies to learn how to eat. Specific
Cannabionds are released by the
body to induce a sense of hunger
for the baby. Which is also why
consuming other forms of
cannabinoids can cause the body
to increase appetite.[I]

Phytocannabinoids – aka Plant Cannabinoids
The word ‘phyto’ simply means plant in Greek. So I am sure you can
surmise that phytocannabinoids are cannabinoids that are produced
or made by plants…
So the most obvious plant that makes PhytoCannabinoids is
Cannabis, but what other plants contain cannabinoids…
Did you know that Cacao and Echinacea contain cannabinoids, and
so do a few other plants, that scientists know of. For a full list of
foods containing cannabinoids you can visit this link.
Cannabinoids are in a class of compounds called terpenophenolic
compounds. As we mentioned earlier these compounds are what
give plants their aroma and often adds to the plants therapeutic
value. So when you squeeze some lavender under your nose or sniff
a fresh, moist rose the scent that comes off is due to its
terpenophenolic contents.
Cannabis is a very unique plant in that it has many different types of
these phytocannabinoids. Many plants have compounds that when
consumed and broken down by our livers, will bring nutrition and or
information that will then be communicated to our cells via the
EndoCannabinoid System (ECS) and cause specific responses from
specific cells.
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This is why the whole art and science of Ayurveda, Chinese
Herbalism, Kaya Yoga and the other classifications and forms of
herbal practice were created – so that we could know that one herb
might induce a state of relaxation, and another a sense of
invigoration. One herb might be very drying to the cells, and another
more dampening as they say in Chinese Medicine.
None-the-less, phytocannabinoids are terpenophenolic compounds
otherwise known as cannabinoids. Not all plants that contain
cannabinoids are necessarily edible…however we have listed a few
foods that contain non-psychoactive Cannabinoids. Most
cannabinoids are actually non-psychoactive, meaning you will not
feel high if you consume them.

Cannabinoid Foods
If you walked into your local grocery store and asked for some foods
with cannabinoids in them they would look at you sideways and
probably ask you to repeat what you just said. So we will make it
easy for you.
Here is a short list of foods that are known to contain bioavailable
Cannabinoids that could help improve your health in delightful ways:
Cacao – this will make many people very happy to know, that
in addition to it being an amazing source for magnesium
chocolate also contains cannabinoid compounds.
Cannabis sativa, indica, ruderalous – consumed as a nonpsychoactive food from it’s seeds: such as hempseed nut
butter, hempseed oil, hemp hearts, hemp protein powder,
hemp milk, and on and on…
Echinacea – great for preventing colds [I]
Helichrysum [I] – a popular herb used for a distinct-smelling
essential oil. Kind of smells like caramelized ham.
Acmella – used medicinally for toothache relief[I]
Many different cannabinoids have been found in
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the Cannabis plant[I] and at least twenty-five cannabinoids from the
Echinacea species.[I]
Although, at this point, there has not been a lot of research on which
plants contain cannabinoids, we do know that hemp is a VERY
GOOD source! If your health is in good order then you want to be
sure to prevent sickness and disease in the future and if you are
dealing with a critical condition or symptoms that are just relentless
and you’ve tried everything, then we strongly suggest you look into
taking a Cannabinoid Extract to assist you body to mend itself as
quickly as possible.
Do your homework and keep educating yourself, so that you can be
an informed buyer when consuming cannabis-based and other
plant-based cannabinoids. You do NOT have to experience the
psychoactive effects of cannabis in order to benefit from its
tremendous contribution to pain relief and helping the body to heal
itself.
We do not recommend ingesting synthetic compounds, unless there
is no other way. And in this case there is another way, with plant
cannabinoids. However, it is important to at least touch upon the
subject of Synthetic Cannabinoids.

Synthetic Cannabinoids – the ones made in a lab.
This is the third class of Cannabinoids that we will briefly touch upon,
as we are leaving the research and findings to someone else who
will appreciate doing that type of thing.
Synthetic cannabinoids are synthesized in a lab. However, the
people doing the synthesizing are looking to the structure and nature
of natural plant cannabinoids to base formulas off of. Just to validate
the effectiveness and truth about the benefits of cannabinoids there
are actually pharmaceutical drugs on the market that are made just
as the (THC) compound and other Cannabinoid Compounds found
in cannabis are form.
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Dronabinol (Marinol), is Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and is
currently used as a stimulant for appetite; it’s also used as an antiemetic, meaning it helps ease nausea and vomiting, and it’s an
analgesic – this means that it takes away pain.
We won’t bore you with tons of pharmaceutical names but just to
show you one other product on the market that is made for people
suffering with neuropathic pain, spasticity, shingles and other
neurological and nervous system conditions. The product is
called Sativex; it’s a cannabinoid extract spray for under the tongue
and is sold in more than 10 countries including Canada and the UK.
This product actually contains THC, CBD, and other cannabinoids
which are the active compounds producing the results.[I] As more
data, research and information becomes available about the uses of
cannabinoids you will soon be seeing Cannabinoid supplements and
drugs popping up in pharmacies and at your Doctors office.
However, there is evidence that shows plant-based cannabinoids
are far more superior when it comes to getting consistent results.[I]
Mechoulam, the guy who discovered THC, explained it well:
“Biochemically active natural products, from either plant or animal
origin, are in many instances accompanied by chemically related
though biologically inactive constituents. Very seldom is the
biological activity of the active constituent assayed together with
inactive ‘entourage’ compounds. Investigations of the effect of the
active component in the presence of its ‘entourage’ compounds may
lead to results that differ from those observed with the active
component only.”
In other words, you are going to get a lot more nutritional and health
benefits form consuming an avocado ripe off the tree than if you
process and isolate or try to mimic the fats in the avocado with some
sort of chemical.
We are not going to tell you what to do or what to take or not take,
but we suggest you do your research and listen to
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your body and consult with your doctor when it comes to taking
synthetic substances, or any type of therapeutic approach to
healing. There are many wonderful doctors out there and there are
many doctors who are dishonest however, it is up to you to find a
doctor you can trust and believe in – it’s important for your health.

CHAPTER 4
What the Research Shows About
Cannabinoids and Your Health…

Before we take a look at the science and see what the doctors are
saying about the results, let’s look to the patients and people who
are benefiting from the consistent and prolonged use of
cannabinoids.
Montel Williams, a former Marine and well-known talk show host who
lives with Multiple Sclerosis (MS), is one of the faces of the
Cannabinoid community, who is benefiting from his health and
happiness by utilizing Cannabinoids.

Cannabinoids = MORE Brainpower!
Your brain is a powerhouse, a data processing center more
powerful than any computer man could ever conceive of. You know
that you wouldn’t be able to experience this world without your brain.
You wouldn’t be able to smell food, or see yourself in the mirror, or
hear music. And you guessed it, without cannabinoids, we would not
be able to perceive this reality as we do. All of our bodily functions
from, thinking, to blinking to eating and drinking, everything requires
cannabinoids. And more importantly you have the power to control,
so to speak, the quality and integrity of the cannabinoids in your
system, thereby directly affecting your health.
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You have a choice in this moment to decide on what things you put
into your body that will either support your health and contribute to
your visions and dreams to be healthy and well. It is your divine
birthright to live a good life, with plenty of brainpower, and focus,
and good memory so that you can take care of yourself, and be
present for your family and friends, while ultimately contributing to
society in your own unique way.
It all comes down to what you think, how you choose to feel, what
you eat on a daily basis, what you drink, what you breath, and what
you choose to look at with your eyes. So nourish yourself on all
levels, and know that you are contributing to the preservation of your
Cannabinoid System.
The power is in your hands, and you
can do several things to support
your cannabinoid reserves!
A great place to continue learning
about your cannabinoid system is
the CannabinoidINFO FORUM.
Learn what others are doing to
incorporate a cannabinoidconscious lifestyle!
Many years worth of evidence shows the correlation between your
mental attitudes and your health. And because this ebook was
created for you to learn about Cannabinoids, let’s take a look at how
cannabinoids play a part in your mood or attitude.
You have the ability to affect the flow and production of
Cannabinoids throughout your body thereby directly affecting your
health. First, you can increase the quality and integrity of your
endocannabinoids by the quality of the foods you are consuming.
As you discovered in Chapter 1, cannabinoids are predominantly
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made up of proteins and fats, therefore, consuming more living
foods, and foods that increase your vitality and life force are
contributing to your body’s ability to produce quality
endocannabinoids to go after pain and toxic invaders, ultimately
helping your body to dissolve Cancer, wipe away pain and keep you
FEELING GOOD.
Some people are afraid of the idea of meditation, but the most
important thing to remember about that is that you ARE already
doing things that can be a meditation. There are many forms of
meditation, walking on the beach, being present to the waves, and
salty air, feeling the wind on your face etc. Going for a walk in the
park, or taking a bath or shower can be a meditation. Our mood can
often be balanced with meditation and awareness. And what do you
think helps govern your mood regulating system? Cannabinoids.

The therapeutic results from the
administration of Cannabinoid concentrates
have been scientifically demonstrated [I] .
Meditation is simply the state of being aware that you are aware of
being, without any comments or labels from the mind. We encourage
you to read that last sentence a few times and sit with it – only
because it will help you too preserve your endocannabinoid
reserves.
The more you develop your mind, and the more you can govern your
thinking and awareness, the more you will directly be accessing the
power of your own cannabinoids.
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One clinical study shows that
running (which is a great
meditation) enhances the
production of Anandamide in the
brain and body – this is one of the
most vital Cannabinoids produced
by some plants and all humans.
A publication in Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society B
shared that “cannabinoids provide
an sort of anti-oxidant effect to the
brain.”
The review went on to say that, “activating the brain’s cannabinoid
system may trigger…removing damaged cells and improving the
efficiency of the mitochondria, the energy source that powers cells,
ultimately leading to a more robustly functioning brain.”[I]
Cannabinoids equals protection of healthy cells, increasing the
energy around your cells as well as getting rid of damaged worn-out
cells. The benefits are enhanced motor and cognitive skills, so take
good care of your Cannabinoids.
One case shows us that a cannabinoid-rich tincture significantly
helped a child with Autism. After taking the tincture, the child was
more present, focused, calm and patient. What the cannabinoids are
doing to the child’s brain allows for him to emotionally relate better to
his family in addition to showing improved appetite, and an overall
more peaceful child.[I]
Your brain is far more powerful than you may ever come to realize. It
seems that anything you do to take care of your brain tends to
overflow into other areas of health. Even though a person might be
taking a cannabinoid extract for their cancer, or pain, it’s also cool to
know that it’s helping to mend and keep other parts of the body
feeling good and working well.
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Not only do cannabinoids play a crucial role in support brain
function, but they also are critical for maintaining brain protection.
Cannabinoid expert and Candidate for the Unites States House of
Representatives, 2nd district of California, William L. Courtney,
elaborates on a cannabinoid:
"So, it's a fat molecule that can get into the brain, which is very
hard to do because the brain is very protective, but because
this has 34 million years of research on its side it knows how to
walk between the lines and the body has allowed it access to
the brain. So, for Parkinsons, for Alzheimers, for strokes
whether embowelic, hemmorhagic, or traumatic, or surgical,
these are all conditions where CBD is uniquely beneficial."[I]

Cannabinoids Will Eat Your Symptoms for Lunch
Each one of these subchapters could be an entire eBook in itself,
especially if included were all of the stories of people getting well
and transforming their life because of the benefit and value that
cannabinoid extracts brought to their lives.
Cannabinoids have been shown to combat cancer cells and
essentially destroy them. As they say in the medical world,
cannabinoids actually create apoptosis of cancer cells. This means
they commit suicide. Surely almost anyone who has cancer in their
body will want the cancer cells to go bye bye.
There are different types of cancer that can develop, and essential
they are abnormal cells that are making a home where they are able
to be fed and stay warm and grow and multiply. The role of our inner
cannabinoids is to cut off the supply of those freeloaders, so that
they shrivel up and leave.
Now let’s take a look at a few studies showing the reduction of
cancer cell growth and the acceleration of cell apoptosis for a few
different types of cancer.
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Breast Cancer
Studies show that one out of every ten women will get Breast Cancer
in their lifetime. What these women must know is that their own
bodies are doing everything they can to keep them healthy and well.
And because the cannabinoid system is tied to the mind, the
emotions, and the gut, it’s vital to watch what goes into those
things. What we put into our mind, what we put into our stomachs
and what we are feeling all day long are central to our health and
well-being. And one of the easiest ways to contribute to your
cannabinoid reserves is to consume high concentrations.
(Please refer to your doctor or specialist or the bottle you are consuming for proper dosages.)

A very detailed and professional review was published by the Dept.
of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology I, School of Biology,
Complutense University-CIBERNED-IRYCIS, Madrid, Spain entitled:
Cannabinoids: A new hope for breast cancer therapy?
The publication states that, “this review summarizes our current
knowledge on the anti- tumor potential of cannabinoids in breast
cancer, which suggests that cannabinoid-based medicines may be
useful for the treatment of most breast tumor subtypes.”[I]
Cannabinoid-based products are proven to be very safe “in
thousands of patients en-rolled in multiple clinical trials and in the
cancer patients that use them for the management of pain, nausea
and vomiting.[I]

Colorectal Cancer
Colorectal cancer is found to take the lives of over 50,000 people
each year. Thankfully this number has been gradually diminishing
over the last twenty years, according to the American Cancer
Society.[I] According to some doctors and results, it looks like
cannabinoids played a role in the diminishment of how many people
are being affected by this nasty condition. What one study
discovered is that your body’s endocannabinoids actually block
cancer cell proliferation.[I]
If you are dealing with ulcerative colitis or Crohn's disease then,
according to the American Physiological Society, your risk for
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developing colorectal cancer is elevated.[I] One of the powerful and
intriguing attributes of Cannabinoids is that they prevent
Angiogenesis in tumor cells. What that means is they literally stop the
formation of new blood vessels in the abnormal cells. So if the
maligned cells cannot grow new vessels, it will not be able to supply
energy or protein or whatever it needs to survive; therefore, it dies.
You may have thought a few times about how this can be so. How
can it be that cannabinoids are able to help so many different types
of conditions? Why aren’t more people talking about this? How can
you learn more, to validate the truth behind what this is really all
about? These are all great questions, and that is why we have
designed an easy-to-use platform for people like you to share their
personal experiences and also bring up quality questions, so that we
can honestly document what is working, so that we can benefit and
move on with our lives.
Because hundreds of thousands of people are suffering with some
type of tumor, we feel it is pertinent to share with you how
cannabinoids work and regulate tumors and tumor cells.

Cancerous Tumors
In addition, these compounds have been shown to inhibit the growth
of tumors cells in culture and animal models by telling the cells to
basically commit suicide so to speak.[I] Sourced directly from the
National Brain Tumor Society, “An estimated 688,000+ people are
living with primary tumors of the brain and central nervous system
(CNS) in the United States, 138,000 with malignant (they continue to
spread) tumors and 550,000 with nonmalignant (the don’t spread)
tumors.”
How do people get tumors in the first place? Well, there may be
several different theories on this, but based on the research, tumors
are actually pockets of some sort of foreign substance that your
body is intelligently trying to dispose of as quickly as possible
without killing you. In other words you may have a puss pocket or a
growth cause from being exposed to some sort of heavy metal or
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toxin.
If someone has a long history of consuming poor quality protein, and
they are constipated and over weight then this is a breading ground
for parasitical and viral infestation. When a person is contently
consuming cooked, processed, denatured foods, the waste
byproducts begin to back up, and that’s when people become
backed up, blocked up and full of it.
All of this waste in the intestinal tract will begin to rot, ferment and
putrefy. That putrefaction is really what sets people up for so many
different types of conditions. So obviously, lifestyle has a lot to do
with the state of your health. However when someone is already past
the point of having made the “right” lifestyle choices, then adding in
herbs, and other forms of concentrated nutrition can be extremely
beneficial, to accelerate your body’s own cleansing and healing
process.

Cannabinoids Boost Your Immunity
You immune system is not an organ or a particular part of your body,
but is an intricate and very important system that is connected to
every organ and is composed of specific types of cells. Whether it’s
a cell that makes new blood, or a cell that sucks up garbage or a cell
that delivers a nutrient into another cell.
One of the crucial contributions that cannabinoids make is to your
blood-making cells (Hematopoietic cells). Without Cannabinoids we
would not be able to build new, clean, healthy blood. Of course there
are many other factors to build good blood in your body, but
knowing that you can now contribute to making better blood in your
body with the use of a Cannabinoid Supplement, puts you back in
the drivers seat of your future healthier more vibrant life!
Having a strong, adaptable Immune System is a crucial link to your
great health! Many conditions arise as a result of not having a
strong, well-equipped Immune System. Your endocannabinoid
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system (ECS) is directly connected to your immune system and
cannabinoids are largely responsible for creating a protective shield
that keeps invaders from entering into your system.
In a MiniReview published by the FEBS Journal, the Laboratory of
Physiological Studies found that their studies suggested “modulating
the activity of the (ECS) holds therapeutic promise for a broad range
of diseases, including neurodegenerative, cardiovascular and
inflammatory disorders; obesity/metabolic syndrome; cachexia;
chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting; and tissue injury and
pain, amongst others.[I]

Cannabinoids Squelch Pain
If you haven’t already seen some of the amazing videos on the
CannabinoidInfo VIDEOS section, about the affects people are
getting from the consumption of Cannabinoid-rich products, then
you will have an enlightening time there.
The reason why cannabinoids have
such a powerful influence on
helping the body to regulate pain is
because cannabinoids are
saturating our Central Nervous
System (CNS). The CNS is the
complex system of nerves in your
body, and nerves are what signals
are sent on to and from your brain
and the rest of your body to have
efficient cellular communication.
So when we have an abundance of particular Cannabinoids in the
system, CBD’s or Anandamide’s for example, these compounds
deliver a signal to our cells via the cell receptors to have a certain
response. Cannabidiol (CBD) is a cannabinoid that has been shown
to invoke several known responses from the body and cells, namely:
euphoria, relaxation, pain-relief, protection from bacterial
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growth, reduces seizures and convulsions, reduces inflammation
and so on…
Keep in mind that CBD is simply one cannabinoid. There are over 60
different cannabinoids that have been discovered both in the body
and produced by plants.
Among the long list of other benefits that you’ve found in this eBook
and probably have seen on TV and online, cannabinoids execute
reassuring results for cancer patients by preventing nausea, easing
pain and by stimulating appetite.
Since we have learned that
Cannabinoids effect the optimal
function of our nervous system we can
begin to see their possible role in pain
management. In the case of
neuropathic pain we know that it is
directly correlated to our nervous
system.
Interestingly, in the past Cannabis has been used and called a “cure
all” or panacea throughout different parts of the world.[I] In an
abstract from a PubMed article it begins by saying the “anticipative
effects of cannabinoids are well documented.”[I] That means they
reduce sensitivity to painful stimuli. As far as pain and cannabinoids
there are some valuable scientific studies that show promising
results for both acute and chronic pain.
There is an extract of Cannabis being sold in Canada that is used in
treating pain from Multiple Sclerosis. Back in 2000 there was a study
in London that showed cannabinoids gave pain relief to large areas
of the brain and spinal cord.
Dr. Andrew Rice comments, "We have achieved a really important
step in terms of divorcing the psychoactive side effects of cannabis
from their pain-relieving effects. In order to develop clinically useful
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drugs based on cannabis, it is important to show that the receptors
for cannabinoids are found in the spinal cord, particularly the areas
concerned with pain processing. And that’s what we’ve done."[I]
As we mentioned earlier when the cannabis can be made into an
extract without the THC or psychoactive constituents it could really
be a game changer.
Dr. Rice’s findings also suggest that cannabinoids could be a key
player in neuropathic pain which most pharmaceutical drugs have
not been able to do. The reason for this is do to the nerve receptors
still being in tact after injury where as drug based products rely on
certain receptors that get damaged easily after injury.[I] All in all
there is still much research and discovery to be made in this area
and it’s up to you to make your own decisions about what you put
into your body, food or otherwise.

Rheumatoid Arthritis
Each chronic or serious condition has a growing and varying degree
of documentation, reports, scientific studies, etc. and one of the
most studied and verified areas of receiving relief from cannabinoids
is the area of Arthritic Pain. One of those studies was a survey
conducted by the Rheumatology Oxford Journals showed that
products containing cannabinoids produced great results for
individuals with Rheumatoid Arthritis:
Of those respondents who used illicit cannabis for rheumatoid
arthritis, 100% indicated that they found it made them either
‘much better’ (72%) or ‘a little better’ (28%). We can conclude
from this review of the original data, that the illicit use of
cannabis by patients with rheumatoid arthritis is widespread,
and that there is anecdotal evidence of effectiveness.
Because there is an abundance of CB1 receptors all throughout the
spinal cord and CNS, people inevitably feel some change in the way
they feel pain. The cannabinoids basically help govern the switches
on your cells that feel pain or not.
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Neuralgia
Neuralgia, as you may know, is a condition caused by a weakened
nervous system and immune system, and is responsible for many
different conditions – or shall we say shows up as many conditions.
If you know someone suffering with neuropathic pain it could be a
result of back, leg, or hip problems, Chemotherapy and other Cancer
treatments, Diabetes, Amputation, HIV or AIDS, Multiple Sclerosis, or
Spine and other surgeries affecting nervous system. Neuropathic
pain is when nerve cells are being attacked.
People often get shingles to the point of breakouts on the skin. This
is the body expelling toxins through the skin because it cannot get
them out quick enough through the other eliminative organs:
kidneys, liver, bowels, and lungs. Therefore, we can assist our
bodies by supporting our immune system and CNS and brain
function by supplementing with cannabinoid supplements, and living
a lifestyle conducive to preserving the internal cannabinoid system.
In an article by United Patients Group they share that medical
cannabis could be very helpful in the pain management of
Shingles.[I] In other words, cannabinoids, the active compounds in
the cannabis plant are contributing to the armory of the human body
and protecting it from painful conditions such as these.

The Cannabinoid Conclusion
We genuinely want you to experience the best life possible. If you
are suffering with pain, or a serious condition that was mentioned in
this eBook, we are sure you will see the value and potential that
cannabinoids have to alter the course of your life for the better.
This eBook we feel, is Everything You Need to Know About
CANNABINOIDS, to experience the benefits they have to offer.
Cannabinoids are still a very understudied subject, compared to
many other topics, but the tremendous interest by the
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U.S. Government, Pharmaceutical Companies and Smaller
Companies that are popping up are a big clue that there is really
something here worth focusing on that will affect your health and well
being.
Now, you pretty much know everything you need to about the
subject of Cannabinoids to speak about it with you friends and
family. We are here to support you and encourage you on your
journey to greater health!
Discover resources and access to high quality, clean and affordable
Cannabinoid Extracts and Cannabinoid Resources at
www.CannbinoidInfo.com
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